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THE "HALF WORLD " OF LONDON

The time has arrived for some one to " speak out," not in
the smoking room or boudoir, not with a half-drunken chuckle
or a quite prurient giggle. That is not the sort of " speaking
out " that is required— that vue want. The " speaking out " that
brings dishonour to man and disgrace to women will not do for
us. Fitz-Faddle, with his scandalous stories, is a ruffian for all
his white waistcoat and velvet-collared, brass-buttoned, rose
beflowered tail coat ; and Lady Lydia Balmarino, with her
French dotible entendres, is a wanton, in spite of her diamonds,
of her well-salaried maid, and her much-bullied, all-enduring
and hopelessly desponding " companion" and slave. No, we want
the "speaking out " of the journalist—if you will the preacher.
The Pall Mall Gazette in the full-blown pride of large pages,
and a small circulation, abused us some months since for
aspiring to the pulpit. For all that, we shall not be turned from

j doing what we consider to be right—yes, verily— in spite of the
Pall MalPs braying, braying—quite so—rumour has it that
braying is the nearest approach to paying that the Pall Mall
can accomplish. Unhappy Pall Mall—happy public ! To

! return, we shall certainly call a spade a spade, and (as a change}
a club, a club. ¦

To commence then, the inhabitants of the " half world " of
London are on the increase. That horror of vice, that dread of
the unseemly which was wont to characterise our mothers and
grandmothers has passed away. Now it is the thing to taljk
about "improper " persons, read "fast " novels, and witness
disgusting plays. The innate brutality of the English people
which has secured for them as a representative creation that
revolting monster, J ohn Bull, has made their vice coarse and
vulgar. In France there is something refined about sin . A
halo of sentimentality shines round the head of the breaker of
the seventh commandment, and the faithless wife has always
an air about her of dying pathetically to slow, soft, and solemn
music. But in England adultery is simply and purely adultery.
H means so much to lawyers and so much to petitioners. The
wages of sin are not death, but only damages. In France the
discovery of a little liaison between cotisin and cousi?ie tisually
leads to an encounter in the grey dawn of the morning at some
lonely spot near the frontier. In England such an affair has no
more significance than a barrister's brief. The injured husband
coolly appears before a jury , and Unless the Queen's Proctor] intervenes (which is often the case) secures his verdict, and

1 Pays the damages thus obtained into the private account at his
1 bankers. To tell the tru th, divorce has become so common in

England that we shall not be at all surprised at finding some
one some day getting up " in his place " in the House and asking
the Secretary of State presiding at the Home Office if he sees
any reason why the laws affecting adultery should not be struck
out of the statute-book—" they having fallen into disuse."

To go to the fountain head of this foul stream, the real reason
why so much vice exists in London is to be found in the tolerant
tone adopted towards the demi mo f ide. We will leave out of
the question for the moment the conduct of our women. After
all" said and done the wives and daughters of men are what
the husbands and fathers make them. If a creature Cwe can't
call him a man) is such a miserable nincompoop that he is
unable to keep his wife in proper subjection, he deserves his
fate—a wretched one. If women are allowed to fill their photo-
graph albums with cartes de visite of prostitutes, and their book-
shelves with novels adapted coarsely from the French, it is the
fault of those nearest and dearest to them. We repeat then, that
we will leave out of the question the conduct of our women,
and will confine our attention to our men, and it is not an
uneasy thing to prove that in our men's thoughtless behaviour
is to be found the key to the looseness of the age we live in.

In London there are a number of most excellent fellows, who,
in spite of their amiability, are thoroughly pernicious. They
are generous, and perhaps, clever, auf onde gentlemen in every
sense of the word, and yet they spend their short lives in com-
mitting a series of mistakes ending in incalculable harm.
Their errors may be summed up in one word—"toleration."
They are too good-natured, too free, too easy. It is a bore to
be exighant, so they smile upon vice because they haven't
sufficient energy to conjure up a frown 1

We will admit that these men are thoroughly good fellows,
quick to resent an insult, ready to shield their womankind from
the very shadow of vice, eager (in their languid way) to do their
duty as Christians. And yet these men are the applauders and
upholders of wickedness—the reason for the being of the de?nz
monde. Simply because they prefer the wavering word "tolerate"
to the curt syllable " cut." They will consent out of pure sloth
to know blackguards because it is too great a bore to give them
the cold shoulder.

How many men are there not in London who are hopelessly
irrevocably out of society through their own misdeeds ? Men
who once holding their own have been cJiassdd from drawing-
rooms and turned out of clubs. Men who arc shunned in the
streets by those who were once their intimates, and dare not
show their faces in their ancient haunts. And yet these men
will still be permitted to rub shoulder to shoulder with those
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whose duty it is (if " Society " has a meaning) to cut them as
absolutely as if they were malefactors on their road to the hulks
—as if they were lepers flying from a tainted city of the dead !

But no, " it is too much bore;" so the man who has been ostra-
cised by respectable society, finds acquaintances, if not friends

^in the clubs he cannot enter, in the families he dare not ap-
proach, and thus toleration renders vice attractive, for vice shows
all its advantages while it boasts no punishment. So much for
the male " half world " of London.
HOf the female portion of vicious society, we can scarcely speak
without some sort of compassion. We feel that kind of regret
it seeing an occupied St. John's Wood brougham that we should
probably experience if we ever came across a broken musical
'dox of no great value. What a pity ! Voila tout. Miserable
creatures, they are too utterly contemptible to preach over. Let
them repent and be well flogged, and then it will be, perhaps,
worth someone's while to look after their immortal souls ! As
for the wretched cads who associate with them, and by doing
so often bring ruin upon their own heads and the heads of their
families, they are beneath even our contempt ; Nature should
have made them clodhoppers instead of (heaven save the mark !)
gentlemen /

But there—the theme is distasteful to us. Leaving the female
portion of the " half world " of London out of the question, a great
remainder is to be found. That remainder exists because it is
the fashion to tolerate it. We have not sufficient space at our
command to pursue the theme furth er on this occasion ; the
reason (a good one) why we drop the subject for the present.
One thing we must assert before we conclude, vice can be spelt
in two ways—either VICE or L. S. D. ; as for its votaries, only
one word will describe them, that word is spelt as follows,—
FOOLS !

VER Y SMALL TALK. i
¦

MINISTERIAL COOKERY.

To Make a Duke.—Take an Irish Marquis or an English
Earl. Put him in a false position. Pat him on the back,
and promote him.

To Make an Earl.—Any Baron with ready money and
Liberal principles will answer the purpose. Stir him up
briskly at election times.

I' o Make a Baron.—To a City banker add a marriage with
a Duke's daughter, and a series of good dinners. Serve
him up hot under any ancestral name he likes.

To Make a Baronet.—Having put yourself under an obli-
gation, remember it, and the thing is done.

To Make a Knight.—A Lord Mayor out for a holiday will
serve admirably, but Aldermen, grocers, mountebanks,

i cads and enemies may be substituted at discretion.
\ ¦¦ „. 1 - , 1  ¦¦, ,  — , — — —

! CRABBED CRITICISM.
Apropos of the recent capture of a salmon in the Thames,

a contemporary states that a monster crab, weighing 40lbs., has
recently been taken in Yokohama Bay, Japan, which had legs
5 feet long and 2 teeth ! " Such was its strength," adds our
contemporary, "that in the water it could easily have over-
nowered a man." As to this part of the story we, for our part,
are ready to admit that we should collapse in a struggle under
such circumstances with a crab of the ordinary two-shilling
size, but beyond this we are inclined to be incredulous. It is a
strange characteristic of English journalism, that when any-
i hing unusual happens, the papers are for a certain time full of
still more unusual events founded thereon. Thus, a monster
gooseberry brings forward a giant mulberry or a stupendous
mushroom, and on. the same principle the Tharn.es salmon has
*iven us a Japanese crab. But shame on the editorial imagina-
tion , we might have had some more original natural pheno-
menon than this.

Even in these days of mild and meagre "good stories," the
following—which.we copy from a daily paper—is unusually defi-
cient in point, interest, and moral :—-

" On the 12th ultimo, Mr. Chisholm Anstey, while defending
a prisoner at the Criminal Sessions of the Bombay High Court
was committed for contempt by the Judge, Sir Charles Sargent!
At the close of the case the Judge said—Mr. Anstey, I com-mitted you in order to maintain peace and quietness in the
Court. That object has been attained, and there is no occasionfor detaining you further, and you may therefore consider your-
self discharged and the matter at an end. To this Mr. Anstey
replied—it shall not end with me, and quitted the Court."

In. fact, the story begins after Sir Charles Sargent and Mr.Anstey had quarrelled, and finishes before they had made it up.
As the subject of the dispute is kept back—even who was right
and who was wrong does not appear—the " good story " is alto-
gether unique.

TOO MANY COOKS.
Amongst the announcements of books, which will shortly be

published, appears " Fjeld Isle and Tor," a volume for tourists
in Norway, the Channel Islands, and Cornwall. English
tourists have certainly, of late years, become somewnat erratic
in their movementSj and now no place on the Continent of
Europe can be said to be safe from them ; but the idea of a cir-
cular tour from Norway to Jersey, Guernsey, and Penzance is i
a novelty even in tours. Where " Fjeld I sle and Tor " is we frankly
confess we have not the least idea ; but, even supposing they
are in the neighbourhood of N orway, or the Channel Islands,
or Cornwall, it does not account for the inventor of the new
tour having fixed upon three out of the way places in the most
opposite direction possible as suitable halting places for a sum-
mer trip. We can only suppose that the excitement of compe-
tition in the tourist agencies has driven somebody mad.

LO YALTY AND ITS LA WS.

According to the report of the proceedings on the occasion
of the opening of the new buildings of the University of London
by the Queen, on Wednesday last, it seems that an equerry in
attendance upon the Prince and Princess of Wales rode in ad-
vance of their Royal Highnesses' carriage down Bond street,
shouting at the top of his voice to the assembled multitude on
the pavement, " Hats off." As the rain was falling pretty heavily
at the time, the summons did not meet with the abject obe-
dience that it was intended to inspire. Indeed, the crowd not
only kept their hats religiously on, but not even umbrellas were
" dipped " as a salute of honour as the Royal cortege trotted by.
The point, however, of the little episode, is, as to whether it is
part of the catechism of an equerry to provide for the uncover-
ing of the heads of the populace pn public occasions, or whether
it was by the express and especial command of the Prince of
Wales that a member of his suite galloped in front of the car-
riage, commanding the public to bow to their royal master. On
the first proposition, that it is only part of an equerry's duty to
provide a loyal reception, we cannot express an opinion , as
Tomahawk was never an equerry himself, or in the confidence
of so exalted a personage. With regard, however, to the second
explanation of the proceeding, that the Prince himself had said
to his attendant, " Ride on, and tell them to take their hats off,"
we can speak, however, with greater confidence, as we are quite
sure His Royal Highness is sufficiently convinced of his popu-
larity to require no such a token of respect, and would, moreover,
be the last person in the world to insist on four or five thousand
persons getting colds in their heads to gratify the momentary,
but used-up pleasure, which a great reception would probably
give him. Rather let us solve the problem by assuming that
the equerry in question was new to his work, and moreover
made himself remarkably ridiculous by showing the public th<it
he looked on loyalty as a necessary accompaniment to a royal
progress down Bond street, and did not believe in the de-
pressing influence of pelting rain on ordinary people.

Our National Flower.—Bank Stocks.
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\ MONARCHY AT A DISCOUNT. " I have seen so few. Are yoj i fond of waistcoats ? '
" Ah, Lady Mignonette," and Almairva sighed, " I have

made so many mistakes. The world is a riddle."
His partner looked up at him when he gave vent to this

withering sarcasm, and blushed slightly.
" Cannot you guess riddles ?" she said timidly.
" O no," said Almairva, " for I make mistakes. I am so rich ,

and yet I make so many mistakes. The world is very flat , Lad y
Mignonette."

" My dear Lady Mignonette,'' said the Duchess of Carabbas, j
approaching them, " the Duke of Grandblessington and the
Prince Tortonibullico are dying to be presented to you. May
I have the pleasure ?"

Almairva turned away and bit his lips, then, sauntering
through the scented saloons to one still more odoriferous, he
coquetted daintily with a truffled ortolan.

I That the re-election of a Chairman of the Honourable East
! India Company should be chronicled in one line at the fag end
of a City Article must be an affecting episode to those who had to
do with Jbim Company twenty years ago, when its chairman
Was 3. little king, and its directors a good deal more influential
than eyeryday princes. What the chairman is how, beyond
that he is Colonel Sykes, we do not know ; but that the office
lias^ foun 4 its level is very plain • and, alas ! the level is a low
level in4e.eci.

ALMAIRVA.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "L—TH-R."

Almairya sat, clad in a morning costume of one of those
glittering gauzy substances that seems to carry our imagination
to the luxurious atmosphere of the far East, and pondered, his
hands (coverecl wittj. rings wherein sparklecl jewels that would
have shamed the Koh-i-nor) before his ikce. Outside the ebony
door, with its crystal handles and golden panels, treading softl y
to and iro oh carpets from the looms of sunny Persia, were the
two butlers, conversing now and then, when in their peregrina-

. tions they met them, with the six grooms of the chambers, be-
hind whom, radiant in brilliant uniforms of gold and sky blue,
with their silk stockings flashing in the tempered light of the
sun streaming through the Venetian glass windows, might have
been observed a group of five-and-twenty stalwart and respectful
footmen. These: were not the whole of Almairva's servants, as
may well be Imagined, but the remainder were engaged in the
multiferipjjs idyties of the princely establishment. The head
buile êJlereQ AlMairva's apartrnent, and approached him with
noiseless tread.

" Your Lordship will see the tailor—your Lordship made an
appointment with him ?"
J Almairvarlobked round carelessly, letting fall on the table-
cloth of finest linesn, which was honoured by bearing on its
silver sheen his brilliant breakfast equipage, a hand shaming
even that in colour by-its dazzling whiteness.

" Yes, let Mr. Rule be admitted, to my presence.J?
" Your Lordship would honour me with some commands,"

said Mr. Rule, approaching Armairya's chair, bearing in his
hand the measuring implements, of his calling.

"Yes," said Almairva, starting, as from a reverie, "let me
have a hundred coats, a thousand pairs of pantaloons, and a
hundred and fifty waistcoats. Let some of them be of cloth of
gold. Place as many precious stones in the waistcoats as you
can. Let there be every thing that money can command and
good taste aiiow.

" The price will be four thousand pounds," murmured Mr.
Rule, reverently withdrawing.

" My steward will give you a cheque," said Almairva, sinking
again into a reverie.

There was a ball at the Duchess of Splendorifico's. The
Ladies M ignonet te and Eudosphryne sparkled in gem-set gowns
that paled even their splendour when the lovely eyelids were
raised, and the floods of outlook from their flashing orbs burst
forth. The Duke, having but just returned from an audience
with Her Majesty, at Windsor, was well and happy. But there
was a cloud upon the Duchess' brow. Her eldest son, heir to
the grand old name, and to the f amily ^500,000 rent-roll, had,
fallen in love, and the Duchess feared—the very thought
chilled her with horror—that the family from which he wished
to pick his bride was fifty years less ancient than their own.

Suddenly the Lady Mignonette approached, with a tear
trembling on her beauteous cheek, read y to f all on the equall y
beauteous parquet floor.

" What is the matter, Mignonette ?" said the Duchess.
" I have been grossly insulted ," said the Patrician beauty,

with streaming eyes.
" Who by ?" and the blue blood of the Duchess mantled on

her brow,
M I have been spoken to by a commoner."
There was a breathless silence—a fearful pause, and the effect

of the communication might have been terrible, but that at this
moment Almairva neared them, and claimed Lady Mignonette's
fair hand in the approaching valse.

"Are you fond of waistcoats ?" asked he, when they rested
from their first wild whirl in the vivacious valse.

TKAMWA YS IN I ON£> ON.

However much we may estimate the advantages to be de-
rived from the institution of tramways, it is certainly not advisable
to run them through our principal thoroughfare, In proof of
this, we give the following observations written by Mr. Henry
Gotto, upon the non-advisability of running a tramway down
Oxford street :—-

" The lowest estimate of the space required for the double
line of tramway is 15 feet 9 inches, viz. : 5 feet 3 inches between
outside edges of each tram-line, 4 feet roadway between the two
lines, and 7  ̂ inches overlap of carriage on each side of the rail.
Now, Oxford street, with its enormous traffic , is at one place
only 31 feet 4 inches wide ; but, take that part opposite the
Oxford Music Hall, which is 32 feet, this would leave 16 feet 3
inches unoccupied by the tramway, and only 8 feet 1̂  inches on
each side of the tram carriages. As it was in the case of large
furniture, plate-glass, or railway vans, which vary from 7 to 9
feet wide, one would, until loaded or unloaded, entirely stop the
tram carriages, to say nothing of the passage of boilers, large
girders, &c, before 10 a.m. and after 7 p.m. ; it is quite clear
that if a vehicle was standing at a door, it would be impossible
to pass between it and the tram carriage. The Company, to
get over the difficulty in the narrow parts of Oxford street , may
propose to reduce the 4 feet roadway between the two lines ;
this would be impossible, as even a 4 feet roadway is too narrow
to be safe, leaving, as it would, after allowing for the overlap of
tram carriages, only 2 feet 9 inches, scarcely standing room for
passengers alighting. By Act of Parliament, drivers of omni-
buses are bound to set down their passengers near the kerb ;
tram passengers, being obliged to alight near the middle of the
Tv»5i rl ixrmiiri irt *r-\r lilr<=»lir V»*» full r»v«=»r" TTi^ ir rkixr n *=»r»orino *»i- o^mit -c

the impossibility of working a double line with an occasional
single one. The delivery of coals, furniture, &c., with the tail
end of the waggon against the kerb, would cause a stoppage for
some time j a brewer's dray or other slow conveyance passing
over any part of the tram, would compel the tram carriage to go
equally slow.

In slippery or frosty weather three or four horses may be seen
down within a distance of half-a-mile, and a horse falling, or an
accident on any part of the line, would cause a stoppage of a
line of tram carriages (which, with the horses, are each 28 feet
long) until the obstruction could be removed. It is not unlikely
that a horse would fall on part of both lines, causing a block
right and left. A tram carriage, runn ing in a groove, cannot
avoid an obstruc tion ; an omnibus can , of course, turn to the
right or left. The greater number of omnibuses would still
remain , as the tramway is not intended on this route to go
further than Hatton Garden. A tram carriage carries 50
persons , and must necessarily stop twice as often as an om-
nibus which carries 25. Should tram carriages take the place
entirely of omnibuses, 70 will pass up or down Oxford street
every hour. In case of an accident causing a stoppage of only
15 minutes, there would be eight of those carriages occupying a
line of 224 feet of the roadway, thus, the inlets on both sides
of the street would be blocked. The repairing of gas pipes ,
water p ipes, sewers, &c, would also stop the tram traff ic , and
the passing of street rests would prove a difficulty. It only
requires an unpreju diced person to visit Oxford stieet between
3 and $ o'clock on a f ine day to satisf y himself of the utter im-
possibility of using a tramway in so crowded a thoroughfare. It
would prove most obstructive, and highly dangerous."
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O VERD UE AND UNDERDONE.

LONDON, MAY 21, 1870.

T H E  W E E K .
The fight for the Championship of America went off capitally.

After ten rounds, which lasted three-quarters of an hour, one of
the combat ants had his shoulder dislocated. The other won.

In the new arrangement of the business in the Court of
Queen's Bench, the Lord Chief Justice announced that there
would be no Nisi Prius sittings on Wednesdays in Term, firstly,
because there would be no room to sit in, and secondly, because
there would be no judge to preside. These are not lawyers'
reasons—but they are good ones, nevertheless.

The musical correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette tells us
that an honour of a novel character has just been paid to the
memory of Rossini, the Genoese having given the name of the
illustrious composer to a ship, which, before being launched,
was christened // Gioachimo Rossini. Although, of course, as
the Pal l Mall Gazette insists on it, naming a ship after a great
man is an original idea, yet we have heard of such vessels as the
Dtike of  Wellington , the Prince Consort, and a few thousand
others belonging to the same class of nomenclature. We are
glad, however, that our contemporary appreciates originality
when it sees it.

Why are operatic "prospective arrangements " always snares
and delusions ? Both at Covent Garden and Drury Lane
this season, the Operas promised for given days have been
altered almost without an exception, and the public, instead of
gaining any idea of what performance they are buying places
for, for that day week, are only let into the confidence of the
manageme nt so f ar as to know that the Opera announced will
not be given. Thus, if people secure their seats for William
Tell, they probably will he treated to the Trovatore, or if they
chose the Son?ia?nbula } Medea will most likely be the musical
feast provided for them. Surely this policy is unnecessarily
erratic.

PATRIOTISM IN THE SCALE.

It is indeed a matter of fact age in which we live. Even
revolutions are only viewed in the most vulgar lights, as the
following telegram from Paris, which appeared in the papers one
day last week, shows us :—

" Groups of people have congregated this evening in the
' Place de Chateau d'Eau.' The Belleville omnibuses have
changed their route."

Thus, even at a momentous crisis, the point which is thought
worthy of telegraphing all the world over, is that omnibuses are
driven from their course. If it is unromantic, after all, there is
something sensible and practical in the words we quote. After
all, a revolution is above all things an inconvenience, and as
such is little likely to be successful. To tacitly sanction any
amount of outrage and murder the Parisians are quite ready to
do. But directly they are delayed for a few minutes in any
business or pleasure on which they are bent, they are Impe-
rialists to a man. So much the better.

The Americans, notwithstanding their advanced vieivs and
exalted sentiments, are slow to accept the responsibilities im-
posed upon them ; at all events, in the case of Mrs. Lincoln,
they appear to have shirked the question of pension for an inde-
cently long time, and now that it is settled, we cannot think that
the terms of settlement 'do our cousins much credit. Mrs.
Lincoln, it seems, has been granted an annuity of ;£6oo, and the
grant is trumpeted by the American press as an act of great and
unprecedented munificence on the part of the House of Repre-
sentatives. As to the unprecedented nature of the pension we
cannot speak ; and, indeed, we think it most likely that Congress
is not in the habit of putting its hand in its pocket for such pur-
poses as this ; but that the Americans should pretend that ^600
a-year is a liberal and ample provision for the widow of their
murdered President, is so absurd, that we can scarcely think
them in earnest. ^ We have no doubt that Mrs. Lincoln, being
an American, and knowing Americans, thinks herself lucky to
obtain any pension at all, but we here, with our Old World pre-
judices, can only regard the after-date concession as indecently
and sillily shabby.

A WICKE T SUGGESTION.
The incivility of the servants of the Metropolitan Railway

has become so proverbial that it has been deemed useless long
since to attempt to battle against it ; but the new phase of Met-
ropolitan Railway aggression is preposterous past a joke. It is
now arranged that, on an arrival of a train at a station, all
means of egress from the platform shall be hermetically sealed
up, and impatient travellers, who go under ground to save time,
are generally left to kick their heels, or rather their toes, against
the gate until it has occurred to an official that it would be ad-
visable at his leisure to unlock the door and let them out. As
the officials are by no means an intelligent set, the idea generally
takes from two to five minutes in maturing itself, and conse-
quently the passengers are kept in durance vile for that period.
This is an interference with the liberty of the subject that can-
not be tolerated. Our advice to passengers, theref ore , is first to
try the lock of the gate with their latchkey, which, as a rule,
will fit, or failing this, with a strong kick, a long kick, and a kick
altogether, to kick the obstructive gate out of the way. The
most placid temperament gives way to irri tation on f orced de-
tention of the person , and we admit ourselves to be irritated.

The next War Office Bill.—Sir William Mansfield.
Spring.—Messrs. Bertram and Roberts, the celebrated

caterers for DdjcAners and private dinners, are not satisfied
with providing for the public all the creature comforts and
luxuries of good eating and drinking, f or they have now opened
their Grand Saloon and Private Rooms overlooking the ex-
quisitely laid-out grounds of the Crystal Palace, which view is
in itself such a feast of nature that we cannot help thinking the
appetites of their patrons must be diminished before even they
commence their repast, So far Messrs. B. and R. are wise to
themselves.

¦y
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"We understand that Mr. Bright is about to retire from the Cabinet."— Morning Paper ,

MR. Gladstone.—You're la nasty rude boy, and we won't play with you any more !
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AD VICE TO ADAPTERS.

It is now, we conclude, an established fact that the Law of
International Copyright is in a highly unsatisfactory condition.
Not by this, however, is it to be understood that it is in a con-
dition to drive British authors to despair. Quite the contrary.
The French playwright may raise his voice against it, and de-

| plore a state of things which robs him of the profits of his work ;
but that essentially British institution, the adapter proper, must

I dance for glee.
It appears from the case of Wood v. IVood that, in the first

place, the rights of a translation alone can be secured. An
adaptation does not fall within the meaning of the Act—a useful
arrangement, inasmuch as a translation must be sheer balder-
dash, whereas the only possible way of producing a French
piece in English is to cut it, dress it, take great liberties with
the dialogue—in a word, adapt it. That this has not always
been done can be gathered from the very obvious translations
of French pieces that have been, from time to time, added to
the glories of the British drama by enthusiastic British authors,
dictionary, but not grammar, in. hand.

i The subject, however, is a highly entertaining one, and we
may as well illustrate it by taking, say a passage, from Chenier,
and adapting it, first, in a fashion to ensure its protection under
the International Copyright Act ; and secondly, in such shapes
as may enable enterprising dramatic authors to extract its honey
gra tis.

The following few lines, from his Henri VII 7"., will serve our
purpose :—

HENRI VIII.
Elisabeth {regarda nt les chaines de sa mere). Ce fer est trop

pesant ; il doit blesser tes mains.
Boulen. Je subirai bientot de plus cruel destins.
Elisabeth. .Quel est done le mdchant qui peut causer ta

peine ?
Boulen. Un puissant ennemi m'accable de sa haine ;

Pour prix de ma tendresse, il a proscrit mes jours.
Elisabeth. Eh 1 que n'appeiles-tu mon p&re a ton secours ?
Boulen. Ton pere ?
Elisabeth. II te che'rit, il viendra te defendre.
Boulen. Lui, tu le crois ?
Elisabeth. Mon pere ! ah ! s'il pouvait m'entendre !

On fait tout ce qu'il veut.
Boulen. Oui I je le sais trop bien.
Elisabeth. Allons aupres de lui. Tu ne me re*ponds rien ?
BOULEN. Enfant n'herite pas du malheur de ta mere ;

Surtout dans ses rigueurs crains d'imiter ton pere.
( 1.)

Translation {almost protected) within the meaning of the
International Copyright Act. Purest Grub street style.

Elizabeth (regarding the chains of her mother). This iron is
too weighing ; it ought to wound your hands.

Bullen. I shall undergo in a short time of more cruel
destinies.

Elizabeth. Who is, then, the naughty man who can cause
your pain ?

Bullen. A powe rf ul enemy has me overwhelmed with his
hate ;

For price of my tenderness, he has proscribed my days.
Elizabeth. Eh ! that not call— thou my father to your as-

sistance ?
Bullen. Thy f ather ?
Elizabeth. He thee cherishes, he will come thee to defend.
Bullen. Him, thou it thinkest ?
Elizabeth. M y  father ! ah ! if he could me listen to.

One does all that he wishes.
Bullen. Yes ! I it know too much well.
Elizabeth. Let us come in the neighbourhood of him. Thou,

not me answerest nothing ?
Bullen. Infant, inheri t not of the disagree ables of your

mamma ;
Overall , in his shivering fits, f ear of imitation of your

papa.
(2.)

Stage Adaptation.— Well masked, and suited fo r  fashionable
audiences. Arra nged by  Mr. T. W, R n.

Ltzzte (playing with Lady  I"s. bracelet).—I don't care for

bracelets—they hurt—and, what is much worse, hide your wrists,
if you have got pretty ones.

Lady Pulleyne.—The more one can hide, my dear, in this
life the better.

Lizzie.—A woman never yet hid anything from a woman !
Now, tell me—you are worried—who is the wretch ?

Lady P.—The old story, my dear. Men treat their wives as
they do their bills . They turn them into gold just at first, and
in three months never care to meet them again 1

Lizzie.—Bills ! dear me, that reminds me of dear papa !
Lady P.—(Sneers.)
Lizzie.—Why he adores you !
Lady P.—After twenty-five years of marriage—men don't

adore, they wear slippers !
Lizzie.—Why shouldn't they ? I'm sure they win our hearts

in tight boots. You must let papa have a little more room now.
Tight boots grow into slippers, and courtship grows into
marriage !

Lady P.—And marriage again into courtship—County Court-
ship, dear, as your papa's bootmaker might tell you.

Lizzie.—-There, make it up—won't you ?
Lady P.—My dear, after a certain age we all make up. May

you manage it as well as your mother. As to your father, it is
to be hoped that, in leaving you his good name, he will not
leave you his credit as well.

(30
Pit Adaptation.—High-pressure sensational style, but f ree

and independent after the manner of Mr. D n B 1.
Eliza.—Mother, dear, mother ! The roof is falling in—the

floor is giving way ! Flames and boiling water are bursting
in on all sides, and there is no escape from the most horrible
of deaths save this ! ( Points to heavy chains 071 Hannah's
wrists.)

Hannah.—Escape ! First, child, I must reveal the secret
that has been tearing this tortured heart for years ! The
monster who placed these bitter irons on my poor thin hands
was—

Eliza.—Oh, spare me !
[Enter Henry Hate .

Hannah.—Your father !
(The roof gives way, the f loor f a l l s  inn, flames burst frovi

every part of  the scene, and, as Eliza escapes f rom the
seventh story, hanging by the chains, which gradually
assume a red heat as Hannah holds themout of window,
the Benchers of  the Middle Temple and the Oxford
Jlight fo r  1872 enter and fo rm tableati.)

(f)
Undefined Adaptation aiming vaguely  atptt , stalls, gallery,

or upper boxes. Domestic dramatic school sugggested by
Messrs. A w H y  and y  71 H y  JS 71.

Betsy (Jookt7ig at the fire-irons).—Ah ! mother, you may
talk to me of your grand aristocratic home in Bedford Square,
where you lived as a child with your papa, the naughty Duke,
but, believe me, there is nothing so touching, so honest, and so
true in the whole proud peerage of England, as the seat of a
good conscience by the side of a cleanly-kept, though lowly,
British hearth.

The Hon. Lady de Bulleyne Smith.—Bettsinia, my
daughter, the blood of one hundred English Earls is flowing in ,
your veins. Do not forget yourself ! If your exalted grand-
father, who is doubtless at this moment smoking three-penny
cigars, and eating nuts and oranges with crowned heads on his j
balcony in Bedford Square, could hear your low-bred reflection,
he would dash the proud golden and highly-jewelled coronet
from his lofty and snow-capped head into the magnificent area
beneath.

Betsy.—Then why did you marry f ather, who, though his
name is Smith and his profession that of a cabman, has as
honest a British heart beneath his honest badge (of which he Jis not ashamed) as the most velvet-clad and luxurious Peer
who ever lounged on pampered cushions and trampled on the
people's rights ?

The Hon. Lady de Bulleyne Smith (grimly.)—Because
being a cabman he was at least a man of rank. Ah, that is his
voice.

f Enter Har ry Smith.
^.̂ ^Jl., _ .._ ... ¦ I I  1 ¦, . . . .! , . J
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H. Smith.—The which it is, your Ladyship.
Betsy.— Home again, father I and right too for the humblest,

&c, &c.
H. Smith.—The which it should, my dear.
The Hon. Lady de Bulleyne Smith. — Yet when I

stepped from the enchanting circles of Bloomsbury, where we
had champagne and ices, even at tea, to pick you my husband,
the father of my child, the pledger of my coronet, out of the
very gutter, I was mad rr-1 was mad—I <was mad. (Faints.)

H. Smith (laughing-.)—The which you ivos, my dowager.
(Immense laughter f rom people delighting in the social re~
arrangements as exe7nplified in modern domestic British drama,
a?id so on, ad infinitum.)

But we need not continue the specimens. Enough has been
given to show what chances are open to the vigorous adapter,
and what little hope there is for the registered translator. En
so?nme, the law as it stands is extremely creditable to English
justice, and highly characteristic of that never-failing English
virtue—love of fairplay.

CALLING NAMES.

/The Two Kings of Macassar .—We do not wonder that
the bar is an overstocked profession. As long' as diversity is
attractive this will always be the case. The scope of its func-
tions are unlimited—from murder to Macassar oil ; and, what is
more, the latter subject has recently been engaging more atten-
tion than ordinary murder cases usually enj oy. Messrs. Row-
land obtained an injunction against Mr. Briedenbach, the well-
known perfumer of New Bond stree t, to pre vent him selling an

; oil called " Macasarine." Forgetting that Macassar oil, properly
speaking, is the oil from safnower seed at Macassar, in the

; island of Celebes, Messrs. Rowland claimed a personal interest
not only in the substance of the compound, but even in the name
Macassarine, and expressed themselves scandalized that Mr.
Briedenbach should sell Macassarine at a shilling a bottle when
they charged three and six for their Macassar. Mr. Brieden-
bach, of course, appealed to the Court of Chancery, and it was
dec ided tha t the injunc tion , which was obtained by Messrs.
Rowland on an exparte statement , should be set aside , those
gentlemen pay ing the costs. We think Messrs. Rowland would
have been wiser, commercially speaking, had they let litigation
alone, for the principal result of the Chancery proceedings has
been that the public have been made aware that Mr. Brieden-
bach , who stands in the fir st place in his trade, sells Macas-
sarine oil for a shilling a bottle.

REGULAR RUBBISH,

The Easter Volunteer Review at Brighton has concluded, as
it is the wont of each Volunteer Review to conclude, in the
publication of a little series of letters of mutual admiration on
the part of the officials who were implicated in the proceedings.
General Sir James Scarlett, after a few passing remarks on the
Volunteers, gives a graphic description of his plan of battle, apd
finally indulges in a little modified praise of his subordinates in
command. After this comes a letter from Colonel Wright, the
Acting Inspector-General of Reserve Forces, who, for the want
of a better subject for eulogy, patronises the Traffi c Manager of
the Railway Company, whom he declares to have comported
himself " excellently well." The Duke of Cambridge too, of
course, has his say, and in forwarding the reports to the Secretary
of State, expresses his satisfaction at all that happened, while Mr.
Cardwell, in a neat communication, acknowledging the Duke's
letter, says Amen . This is all very official, and no doubt very
proper, but we doubt whether it is very interesting. We are
already looking forward to next Easter, and half-a-dozen com-
munications on the subject of what happened a month back, are,
to say the least of it, out of date, especially as they only show
us our military system in its most unpractical and unsatisfactory
phase.

AN LNDELICA TE COMJP£lMENT.

A great point has been made of the guard of honour on the
occasion of the opening of the Ney v Inner Temple Hall by the
Princess Louise having been supplied by the " Devil's Own "
Volunteers. We should have thought that a hundred men of
the " Celestials " would have been a better choice. However,
let us hope that Her Royal Highness was unaware of the
demoniacal character of her body guard.

The great success of Frou Frou on the English stage as a
title, has suggested to the authors, whose names we subjoin, the
following plays , which will be produced at the earliest opportu -
nities :— ' ¦ ' ¦ • ¦ ¦ • ¦ ' ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ r •. ¦¦ - • ¦ ¦ . .

Ducky  Darling . . . By Mr , Byron.¦ Ma Kushna / . . . . 3E$y Mr. Bpucicault. *
: Tootsey Pootsey . . , By Mr, Robertson.
J Rustle Rustle ¦. By Mr, Torn Taylor.

This last title, in consequence of its startling originality, has
been registered, and all rights of translation reserved.

THE RO UNJDABO UT RAMBLES.

[CONTINUED BY OUIjL SPECIAL CORRESPON DENT.]
The Albany, May 14, i870.

There is a crisis in the affairs of every man once in his life,
and mine has come. My aunt has struck me ojjt of her will,
and the Chief has at last got himself into ah ugly scrape. In
this fearful pass of things I cannot well despatch to you more
than a few most disjointed notes, but~such a$ I have I send yori.
You may remember when last I wrote I was a guest with the
Chief at the wedding at Lord Bplchester's, and was that very
night expecting the arrival of Spagmor^ and His circus at 

my
aunt's. The Chief, refusing to quit the breakfast table, I was
compelled, through having to catch a train to enable rile to an-
ticipate Spagmore, to leave him behind. Frqm thj & ppint I have
kept a few notes, here they are :— 1 ?

LUGWORTH, 7 p.m.
Just back. My aunt says she is so glad the Chief has stayed

at Lord Bolchester's, as she looks forward to a quiet evening,
Just as she has made this remark I fancy I detect something
like a top humming far away. My aunt has noticed it, and
says it must be the wind blowing the creepers ; but I know what
it is ! It is Spagmore's band of Turks playing the Devil's
March in Wagner's Grofflehausen. They are coming, and
there is no escape. I shall hint to her a friend may drop in to
tea. Perhaps I had better say a musical friend, and, to account
f or the circus, if  I cannot hide it, that he is awfully fond of
dogs.

• * * * ? # #* *

I have said this. My aunt seems afraid of my friends, after
the Chief. I have pacified her, but the Devil's March is getting
louder. Feeling concealment is useless, I have alluded to it
myself, in connection with rny friend's musical tastes, by saying
" Ah, here he is."

* . * * * * * # *
My aunt is listening attentively. We can hear distinctly the

tramp of horses, the roll of wheels, oaths, shouting-, the Devil's
March, the howling and roaring of wild beasts, and some awful
scuffle on the lawn jiist outside the drawing-room windows. I
am trying to persuade her it is the wind, or that Spagmore is a
ventriloquist, or that she is ill, or that I

# # * # 
¦

. • ? * * *

Horrible crash ! A rhinoceros fu rious, at bay, and followed
by thirty-eight keepers, with crowbars, is backing into the room,
carrying away the shutters, window frames, curtains, cornices,
and plaster like so much paper ! ...

The floor has given way, and he has gone through into the
kitchen. I have hazarded something to my aunt about Spag-
more being fond of animals, but she is sitting on the mantel-
piece in hysterics.

« * *  * * # «• *
Spagmore, who has been pursuing the rhinoceros on the back

of an elephant, has backed into the room and gone through
into the kitchen too, but the height of the beast brings him on
a level with us. He has given me the following telegram, which
speaks for itself :—

From Messrs. Crush and Flatten, Lincoln's Inn.
We regret to inform you that the Chief was brought up at Bow

street th is day^ and has been committed f o r  trial on a charge
of wilful murder.

Answer to Double Acrostic in our last. — J ustice
Ireland ,

Answer s have been received from Rub y's Ghost , Maldon-
road Greyhou nd, The Defender of the Nigger, and Rataplan.
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Is guaranteed to cure that disease in the most serious
cases. 3s. and 5s. Sent on receipt of Stamps.
MAZET , Inventor , X09 Bishopsgate street Within.

GRIMAULT & CO., CHEMISTS ,
7 R U E  DE LA F E U I L L A D E ,  PARIS.

BE7 TER THAN BALSAM.

MATICO INJECTION and CA.PSULES.
Where all other medicines have failed , these prepa-
tibns are always effective. They insure , rapid and
extraordinary cure of severe , recent , and chro>nic
cases of disease. They are used in the Hosp itals
of Paris by the celebrated Dr. RlCORD , and are
found greatly superior to all remedies hitherto known.
Price : Injection , as. gd. per bottle : Capsules , 4s. 6d.
per box, at Messrs. Newber y & SONS, 44 St.
Paul' s Churchyard ; retail by Mr. Constance , 37 Lea-
denhall street ; and Messrs . Prichatd and Con stance,
65 Charing cross ; and all respectable Chemists.

Scientific Pamphlets to be had gratis.

H O  L L O W A Y ' S
OINTMENT AND PILLS.

OLD AND YOUNG. —These no*»Ie remedies cannot
je too hiphly extolled for the beneficial influence th ey
exert over the many maladies incidental to old age,
and the vexatious irritations incidental to childhood.
All sores , bad legs, and skin diseases , which secretly
undermine the health , and render old age a prolonged
torture , maybe readily removed by the aid of this
very cleansing and healing Ointment, assisted by
Houoway's purifying Pills ; and in the nursery, sores ,
chafes , rashes , cuts, sprains , and burns may be readily
cured.

RUPTURES.

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN
PATENT LEVER TRUSS is allowed

by upwards of 500 Medical Men to be the best for 1
Hernia , consists of a small and elastic pad , to which
a lever is attached (instead of the usual spring ), a soft
bandage, fitting so closely as to avoid detection. A
descri ptive Circular on application to Mr. J OHN
WHITE , 328 Piccadilly, London .

Single Truss , 16s, ais, s6s 6d. and grs 6d; postage xs.
Double ditto , 31s 6cl, 42s, and 53s ed; postage is 8d.
Umblical Truss , 40s and 52s 6d ; postage is zod.—
P.O.O. to J OHN WHITE , Post Office , Piccadilly.

E L A S T I C  STOCK INGS ,
KNEE-CAPS , etc. Prices , 4s fid , 7s 6d, 10s, and x6s
each ; postage 6d.

J OHN WHITE, Manufac turer , aa8 Piccadilly,
London.

¦ HBT v tlY° Coviph, and alt wastin g- dliewM*,¦ ^̂ H ¦ cllolerft , blood-apittincr , flee¦ ^M ¦ Sold by Chemists. .,¦ ^̂ m ¦ 
is. 

iHd., and ss. ftd. per bottl e.^̂ ~^m Mr . PRICE . CHKMIST.^̂ ¦¦¦Mi 3 LOWER SBYMOUR 31\, LONDON , W.

R E F R I G E R A T O R S
AND

IO3E3 SAFES ,
F O B  B L O C K  O R  R O IT O- H IOE.

ORDINARY VENTILATING. ASH'S PATENT FILTER ING.
Inches. £ s. Inches. £ s.

32 by 2i by 38 - - - - -  3 10 32 by 25 by 3! - - « - 8 16
afi by 34 by 29 • •  ̂ 4 - 4 10 39 by 26 by 32 - • - - - 10 10
32 by 2"? by 31 - -' - - £ 10 41 by 99 by 3  ̂ ~ - - - ia 10
39 by 26 by 39 - - ' - - 6 10 48 by 3» by 38 - - - -̂  if? xo
4t by 29 by 33 -  ̂ - . - 7 10 These combine Important advantages hitherto
48 by 32 by 38 » - - ~ - 10 to unknown.

Small Sizes, from . . . . . . . . . . . .  j£x lo
Cabinet Refrigerators , from ; . . . . . .  j g g  to 30 o
Patent Piston Freezing- Machines , from - - - . . 3 10

Ice Pitchers [with loose tube] from - ,£3 10 | Ice Pails, from. - - - - - 4s: od;
Ice Pots , from - ¦ - - • o 10 | Ice Moulds , from - i - 8s. 6d.

Blocks of I ce packed for the country at 2s. 6d., 4s.} ?s., and upwards.

PISTON FREEZING-MACHINE & ICE COMP .,
314: & 315c OXFOBD STREET (near Harewood Gate), r

Illustrated Catalogue free per post.

flltltttf ^ttltiltlS *

M I S S  B O U V H R I H
(MRS.  F R A N C I S  D R A K E )

will appear as

3%anxUt and Wtatfy tvine
THE ST. GEORGE'S HAIL,

LANGHAM PLACE , W.,
E V E R Y D A V,

except Wednesday i
at Three in the Aft ernoon ; supported by Messrs .

RYDER , p.. BIGNOLD , GASTON MURRAY,
Miss BLANCH E. "WILTO N, ETC. . ETC.

MR. W. S. WOODIN
AT HOME ,

WITH HIS FAMOUS AND ORIGINAX.
CARPETBAG «Sr» SKETCH-BOOK

ENTERTAINMENT ,
In the Lar jre Room, EGYPTIAN " HALL, Picca-

dilly. EVERY EVENING (except Saturda y) at 8.
Saturday Mornings at 3. The beautiful Scenic and
Panoramic Illustrations by J . O'CONNOR.
"Mr. Woodin has spared no expense In magnifi-

cently decorating and luxuriosl y furnishing his salon
for the comfort ©This patrons. "

Seats may be secured in advance at the Box-office ,
open from 10 till 5; also at Mitchell's Royal Library,
Old Bond street ; and all the prin cipal Mustcsellers.
Stalls , 3s. ; Area , as. ; Balcony, is. Family Private
Box, One, Two, and Three Guineas. Carriages at xo.

TSJ ATIQNAL ASSEMBLY
JL ^i ROOMS . HIGH HOLBO RN.
This brilliant and favourite Ball Room Is OPEN

EVERY EVENING. The greatest regard is paid
to ensure the comfort and enjoyment of visitors. Re-
freshments , &c, of the choicest quality. Doors
opea at 8*30 p.m., and close at xa'o. Admission
throug hout the establishment , zs.

Musical Director . Mr. W. M. PACKER , R.A.M.

S UBSCRIBERS TO
&i) t ISriianma 4$taga?foe

WISHI NG TO COMPLETE THEIR SETSbefore Binding- are respectfully informed that theBACK NUMBERS HAVE BEEN REPRINTED ,and may now be had of all Newsagents , Railway
Bookstalls , &c. Price is. earh.

OFFICE—1 99 STRAND.

destro ys all offensive odours , purifies the atmosphere
»f inh«blted rooms and close places, frees water from
»utr«ible organ ic matter , restores to perfect sound-
ness tainted food, Is harmless arid inodoerous. For
ttse ONE part mokes 300.

Condy's Patent Gzanised "VVater,
Fo'i Tollot purposes. Removes Impure and forel iin

astes and odours from the mouth, purifies and softens
the skin , allays Irritation , removes secretions, and
tends generally to a healthy state of the body- In
stoppered bottles at.; double size, 3s. 6d., 6s. and us.

DF*i3STB OIC 3--A-:F&e-
Xi. Am I9tA.RrT f

CIO -AR MERCHANT ,
24 St. Switbin'a Lane, London, E.G. j

and at 66 H IGH STREET , GRAVESEND.

T £ X CHEAPSIDE, opposite
J . *S %J Peel Statue. —SUEZ GOLD , equal to
Real. Manufa ctured and Sold only at

TH E ROYAL HOUSE OF THE PERIOD.
Visiting Cards of the Period ,, ready In one minu te,

Twenty-five for 6d. ; One Hundred for xs. «d.
WONDERFUL TO BE SHSN.

GL ENFIELD STARCH,
IS THE OWLY KIND USED IN HER

MAJESTY' S LAUNDRY.
_ Those ladles who have not yet used the Glenfield
Starch , are respectfully solicited to give It a trial ,
and carefull y tollow out the directions printed on
every packag e. It Is rather more difficult to make
than other Starches , but when this la overcome, they
will say like the Queen's Laundress, that It Is the
nest Starc h they ever used.

"DILIOUS and LIVER COM-
-*-> PLAINTS , Indiges tion, Slclc Headache, Loss

of Appetite, Drowsiness, Giddiness, Spasms, and all
Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels, arc quickly
removed by that well-known remedy, FRAMPTON'S
PILL OF HEALTH . Sold by all IVtedlclne Vendors
and Chemists.

OAKEY and SON'S EMERY
andBlackLead Mills, Blackfrlars rd., London ,S.

OAKEY'S SILVERSMITHS'
SO AP(non-mercurlal )for Cleaning and Polishin g

Sliver, Electroplate , Plate Glass, &c. &c Tablets , 6d.

OAKEY'S WELLINGTON
KNIFE POLISH. Packets , 3d. each ; tins,

6d., is.i am. 6d., and 4s. eadu

OAKEY'S INDIA RUBBER
KNIFE BOARDS from xs. <Jd. each.

OAKEY'S GOODS SOLD
EVERYWHERE by Ironmo ngers , Oilmen ,

Grocers , Drushmakers, Druggists , Sic.

PtTpiilSHINO - ARRANG EMEN TS.

IMPORTANT
^
T0_AUTH0RS.

MOFFAT & GO.
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^  ̂ THE TOMAHA WK . =====
BOYS' DEPART MENT.--PRI CE LIST. " R O Y ' S  C L O T H I N  G.— BOYS' DEPARTMENT. —PRICE LIST .

— • ' . -*-* NEW ARRANGEMENTS , . -
S<«T A aa ^'.tave I Zouave I Zouave Zouave : Zouave Negligee Negligee Bays '
0LASS- ' .aj^fe I H^ggg^ Wgein. Hethts4ft. X?VERY succeeding Year the advantage s OIASS - h«K&h». H«tSu4feu, aJSSiaa S5ggg&
A
^" "P : <"""'/~~i i i °  ̂ ordering Clothine from London. Houses has become more im- s -. ; j r

I les* 1 17s- 1 18s- I 19a- §S?y^e  ̂ A | 2Qs. [ 243. 1 253. ea. I 
12a ea.

B i  
~~ i j j CLOTHING , in consequence of the ages being : quoted instead of the sizes. —=^- i j i r2Os, 21s. 22s. 23s. Slj^SirS^1?!0 bo£ is V°̂ guid.e*

to hi,s he
^h>,, M.essrs. sawue l JJ 24s. 28s. 29s. 6d. 16s. 6d.L_ : ! I I BROTHERS have beei Induced to make the following' arrangem =nts, ** | | I I 

f*t I  ̂
j . I I j which will 'allow parents or guardians to receive patterns, and. after —^s : j j i j

\J I 24S. 25S. 6d.. I 27S. I 28S. 6d. making - their selection , at once to ascertain the price Per suit , according f l  j SOS. I 33S. 6€L. } 35s. 9d.. I 20S.-" ! I I | to the height of the boy. Each description of suit is made in Seven ^̂  j \ I I 

D
- — j  - l ~~ j • Classes representing seven qualities of cloth. On each pattern is marked —% ^ i " i '" I „ ._. ^ , 1  .̂*| 283. j 2©S. 6d.. SIS. I 32S. 6d. the Class to which it bolongs. " Jj 34S. 38s. 6d. J 4Os. 9d. I 24S.

E I 31s. I 33s. I 35s. 37s. VOUAVE SUITS, with Knickerbockers ~
El 39s. 43s. | 46s. | 28s.

P
~ 1 j j T *̂» or Trousers , NEGLIGEE SUITS , and OVERCOATS , from -== \ • i j 

I 34S. 37S. I 4OS. I 43S. : ^
he A to th

f . G Class,.arei kept ; in stock , for immediate use, or mad e to J i" I 46S. J 60S. I 54s. 6d. 33S.. I I | ^
Vl=» | -»»o. . measure , and are illustrated in all the fashionable styles in the new Book * I ~a: ^is ' 

\ 
«-»w». j | 

"—: T i —j : r of Fashions , containing 43 Fteures , 37 of which are adorned -with the —x» ; : : f~ i i
I 38s. I 41s. I 44s. I 47s. SSSSSd ̂ ^ ^^1̂ ^^̂ ! °̂̂ '̂  fox six stamps' Gt | 60s. | 57s. | 61s. 6d. | 38s.

SAMUEL BROTHERS, 50 LUDGATE HILL, E.O., LONDON.

PROFESSOR BROWNE'S
CELEBRATE D HAIR -CUTTI N G ESTABLISHMENT ,

47 F B N C H U E O H  STREET , B.O.

Hair-Cuttin g 6d. Annu al Subscri ption £1 Is.
Slmxnpooing- 6d. And without any restriction
Hair Singeing 6d. as to Number of Times...£2 2s.

Gentlem en's Real Head of Hair , or Invisible .Perute from 30s.
— ̂ —:' •

PROFESSOR BE-O^nSTE
Has th© Lar gest Stock of Ornamental Hair in the "World always on view

at liis Esta blishment ,
47 F E N C H U R C H  STREET , L O N D O N .

SLACK 'S SILVER ELECTR O-PLATE
U A BTBOlira COATIira OF PURE SILVER OYER NICKEL, EQUAL TOR WEAR TO STERLING SILVER.

Manufactured solely by RIOHARD and JOHN SLACK. ~~
Ivtty Articl* for th« T»bl» m in Silm.—Old Good* Replatod mqxul t© N»w. ^M.

fl^AOK'S OATALOQUE, with iBO Prftwlnga and Price., frati*, ,^ 
f t  

J ^^
MMM 0AJUMA4IM WMMM TMM KAHi , —^̂ *** M 

 ̂ V^̂  ^ "̂̂

^  ̂ I Bleotro -Plat«d Stron g Pluted Thread . Bart ttd ThrtU
" | Fiddle Pattern Fiddla Pattern Pattern: with Sh«lL

^̂ 0
0~~0~~^ ^ I XI Table Forks or Spoon* Al 10 0 Al 18 0 A2 4 0 A2 10 •

-—" ?T̂ „ . I 12 De»««rt Fork* or Spooa* I • 0 110 « J 22 2 J 1. !Mow*. Br^cnc har« been c«l«Tbr«ted 80 yeftra for I IS Tea Spoona 0 W #  018 0 I S *  1 * • th« aupsrior m«nufaotur« of thalr Outler y.. I — —— 1T

™MY T Ŝ Ŝ^1^ Ŝi1D''^ n' \ SLACK'S TABLE OXJXX,E3E^Y. -
BIOHABD * JOHN SULOK, 836 Strand , opposite Somerset House.

C R Y S T A L  P A L A C E .

THE GR AND SALOON
P U B L I C  AND PR IVAT E D I N I N G  R O O M S

(O VERLOOKING THE PALACE AND PARK)
are ]srcyw oipeint .

D ĵ e&ners, Banquets, Private Dinners, and Wedding Breakfasts
served in the highest style of the Gastronomic Art.

¦WINES OF A C K N O W L E D G E D  E X C E L L E N C E ] .
BEBTRA3C & B0BEBTS,

Refreshment Department.

O IE3I IB j *± IE* ^] ID I T I O 3ST I

Now ready, Price $s.,
V O L U M E S  I , II. and III.

OF

" THE TOMAHAlVKr
MAY BE HAD OF

REEVES AND TURNER , 196 STR AND;
And all Booksellers.

THOMAS ELLIOTT 'S
c i ty  h a i a -ctj t t i n g c h a m b e b s,

51 fenchurch: steebt , b.c. j
Hair-Cutting r • 6d> Annual Subscription £1 Is
Shampooing ...i 6d. And. without any restricti on
Hair Singeing : 6d. as to Numbe r of Times...£2 2s.

ELLIOTT 'S Golden Melana has restored the Hair upon Said Heads.
ELLI OTT 'S Tonic Lotion has produced Whiskers, Moustache,T and Eye-

brows. 3s. 6d., 5s. 6d., 10s. 6d. and 21s.
ELLI OTT'S Pilo Chromati c has restored the Hair to its Natural Colour.

Forwarded on receipt of stamps , 5s., 7s. 6d. , 15s. " *

51 F E N C H U RC H  S T U E E T,  L O N D O N .
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